in various places in India.

The details are given below :

1.

1992

:

2.

1995

:

3.

1995

24th kilometer of left bank main 'canal, Bund road near 2nd road crossing of
Thodupuzha - Ramamangalam Road, Kerala. White coir netting (H2M5) was
used, it is performing well.

4.

1995

Housing complex of M/s Blight Gardnia, Thrissur, Kerala, White coir (H2M5)

Kabini Canal Slope Protection, Karnataka.
Brown coir fibre was used, itis'performing well.
x
23rd kilometerbf left bank main canal of Muvattupuzha Valley Irrigation Project
near MC Road, Crossing betweett i ltivattupuzha and Koothattukulam, Kerala.
White coir (H26) netting was used,; it is performing well.

was used, it is performing well.
5.

1996

:

Mudwall at the Rice Research Station, Mankompu, Kerala.
Basket weave coir fabric was used to protect the Mudwall, it is performing
well.

6.

1996

:

Road slope at Upputhodu, Idukki, Kerala. White coir (H2M8) has been used,
it is performing well.

All the above studies were carried out by applying coir geotextiles alongwith the grasses, viz.,
lemon grass, vetiver grass, depending upon the type of soil and steepness of slope. Further study
is proposed to be carried out on the request of Konkan Railway to protect a highly steep slope
against soil erosion and in Sikkim to protect the highly eroded slopes by the use of coir geotextiles.
These studies will be undertaken in this year.
The details of the study carried out at Muvattupuzha are produced below :
Experiment
23rd kilometer of left bank main canal of Muvattupuzha Valley Irrigation Project near M.C. Road
corssing between Muvattupuzha and Kuthattukulam..Kerala.
The area selected was highly eroded due to the high stream velocity at this point of the canal
due to two major rainy seasons in a year.
The treatment with the vegetation turfing grass failed in this area because the seeds and the
spriggings were getting washed away during the following. monsoon since it takes a lot of time for
the vegetation to take root. It was therefore felt necessary to protect the slope adequately till such
ti me that the seeds broadcast over the slopes or the roots slips of grass dibbled into the slope take
ti me to germinate, grow and take root. The coir geotextile helped to dampen the kinetic energy of
the flowing water and kept both the soil and the root slips in their place. The technique is also cost
effective in comparison to the vegetative turfing method. The fabric chosen for this purpose was
having sufficient space for the proper dibbling of the grass. The strength of the coir nettings was
monitored at regular intervals so as to understand the longevity of the material under natural
conditions in the region. It has been found that the strength of the yarn was reduced to its half after
a period of 6 months which indicates that the netting will last for about 5 years under the normal
conditions in that region. The method of such estimation was followed as per the half life method
usually adopted. It was assumed that after 10 half lives the fabric will be completely degraded and
will be the part of soil. Based on these, it has been, derived,that the fabric will be totally degraded
after 5 years under the normal conditions in the region. In the process the degradation products of
the coir helped the good growth of the plantation for permanent consolidation of the soil on the
slope.
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